
(groovy jazz music)

FRIENDLY ANNOUNCER
Welcome to your Gen 2 Puppycat Kuju! This quick-start video
will help you boot up your Kuju for the first time, and guide you
through the imprinting process that will keep your Kuju by your
side until the end of time– or until you upgrade!

First, open the box. It’s okay to cut through that nuclear warning
symbol now-- the Kuju is all yours!

Look below your robot’s tail and remove the ejector stopper.
Important note: this is not a butt plug. Please do not repurpose
the ejector stopper as a butt plug, as it does not use body-safe
materials.

Next, plug the ejector output, or butt, with your finger to begin
the imprinting process. Is it in there? Good!

Your Kuju’s eyes should now be open and startled. Maintain
level eye contact with your Kuju while humming your favourite
love ballad. By the time you reach the first chorus –

(Kuju power up sound)

-- your Kuju will have linked all of your relevant social, financial,
and medical information.

You can now name your Kuju! Remove your finger from the
ejector output, or butt, and repeat three times “Your name is
[blank]”, inserting the name you have chosen for your Kuju
where I said, “[blank]”. Do not say “Blank”. Unless you want your
Kuju’s name to be Blank!

(sped up) We cannot process refunds for Kujus named Blank.

(normal speed) You should now hear a brief loud sound
described as “mechanical”, “electric”, or “terrifying”. This is a
good thing, and means it’s working!



Important note: if you hear a short loud sound described as
“robotic”, “shocking”, or “spooky”, exit the room immediately and
inform your local authorities.

The final step is the most important. It is crucial to your Kuju’s
framework and very consciousness, and performing it
incorrectly could disrupt the balance in its delicate programming,
and void your Kuju’s warranty-- this includes the extended
warranty purchase option.

Are you listening? Here it comes.

Your final step is-- HAVE FUN!

You have now completed your Gen 2 Puppycat Kuju quick-start
guide. Now get out there and into the Kuju future!

Kujus: The Power (startup noise) of Friendship.

(sped up)
Kujus are a product of Kwantum Industries. They are held under
patent by Fenton Kwan and if any of you jokers try to copy us
we’ll crush you with the titanic force of our very fancy expensive
legal team and it will be worth every cent they wring from us.
Kwantum is not held liable for any property or bodily damage
caused by messing around with Kujus. If you’re into that
modding stuff that’s cool but we can’t endorse it for liability
reasons I’m sure you understand, so you know, go nuts but not
too nuts. Have fun, don’t die.

(Kwantum theme music)

CREDITS ANNOUNCER
Kwantum: A New Near-Future Fiction Podcast. Premiering
January 26th. Find it on the Sonar Network, or wherever you get
your podcasts.


